
The only LinkedIn Social Selling System and App that uses AI 
and neuroscience to give you valuable prospect insights.

Learn how to engage with 600M prospects on LinkedIn...

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Install the browswer extension. Find a contact on LinkedIn or

Sales Navigator and click the icon...it's that simple!

• Uses a Chrome or MS Edge browser extension
• Instantly extracts all key contact information
• Determines profile using AI & neuroscience

https://share.hsforms.com/1ryCQQzwtRcaPy5pelrJDVQ2touc


Visit the Google Chrome Web Store (click on three dots in the upper right corner of your 
browser, select Settings, select Extensions, click on the three bars on the upper right.)

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS... 

Add the extension to your browser

Search for ENGAGE86 
Click on the extension



Follow instructions to add extension

Verify the extension was added



INSTALLATION IS COMPLETE

An icon with a double face 
will appear in your browser



If you haven't already, visit eMarket86.com to purchase your subscription

https://emarket86.com/


Visit LinkedIn or Sales Navigator, click on the extension icon tab on the right side

Login using the SAME email address used to purchase your subscription on 
eMarket86...

App Installed 

App Tab 
Click to use



After you click on the icon, the app will scroll up and down the page while it 
uses AI and neuroscience to analyze the contact's profile.

When the analysis is complete, the prospect's profile will appear in the app with 
a brief overview of their personality and a projected accuracy. If the profile has 
limited information, the accuracy will be lower.



To engage with a prospect, click on the Communications Playbook button

You can provide feedback to help us improve accuracy by adjusting the 
sliders below and then clicking on Submit Feedback...



On the Communications Playbook page, you'll find detailed information on this 
prospect that's based on a decade of neuroscience research and transcends 
outdated models like Myers-Briggs, DiSC, The Big Five, the Enneagram, etc.

You'll find a profile overview, video description, neuroscience explanations, 
primary fears and motivators, mannerisms, DOs and DON'Ts, attributes, a list 
of key words to use, and more.



While other profiling systems only provide generic communications and 
engagement templates, REMOTE86 Playbooks leverage a decade of sales 
enablement expertise to deliver field-proven templates that align with popular 
sales frameworks such as SPIN, Miller Heiman, Sandler, Challenger Sale, etc. 
They also use an advanced storytelling format that helps drive immediate action.

Also included are examples and templates to help you engage with prospects 
via email, LinkedIn, phone, video calls, and for delivering presentations. There 
are also recommendations when engaging with customers, colleagues, 
subordinates, supervisors, and candidates for recruiting.



Contact us at info@aretanium.com to learn how we can customize our 
app, Communications Guides, LinkedIn Social Selling training programs 
and more to help you increase sales pipelines by 217% and shorten sales 
cycles by 24% on average.

We can also help directly integrate our app, contact profile details, and 
Communications Guides into popular CRM and collaboration solutions 
like Salesforce, HubSpot, Marketo, Zoom, MS Teams, Trello, and others...



CLICK HERE to take the FROG86 LinkedIn Social Selling course to learn how 
to use the app and become a prospecting pro on LinkedIn Sales Navigator.

Contact us at info@aretanium.com with questions, suggestions,
or comments. 

(C) Copyright 2020, patent pending, Aretanium Executive Group, Inc.

https://aretanium.thinkific.com/courses/frog86
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